
Concord,  Massachusetts

Hosting a private event at Saltbox Kitchen

978-610-6020

megan@cateringbysaltbox.com

84  Commonwealth Ave.

Concord, MA 01742

www.saltboxkitchen.com



For your next social, corporate or non-profit event, Saltbox Kitchen offers a unique and

stylish setting for a cocktail party,  seated dinner, or a wine or beer tasting. The

restaurant can accommodate 35-40 guests for a seated dinner, and 50-60 guests for

cocktails and passed hors d’oeuvres.

Located in the heart of West Concord Village just steps from the Commuter Rail and

minutes from Route 2, Saltbox Kitchen is a conveniently-located neighborhood

restaurant and nano-brewery. The space features a mix of rustic farm and industrial

details, with exposed wood beams, tables made from driftwood, subway tiled walls,

and stainless steel and copper accents. Featuring high ceilings, 2 full walls of windows,

and an open kitchen, the restaurant manages to feel both spacious and intimate. 

LET'S PLAN A
PARTY
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DETAILS
MENU FORMATS

BAR SERVICE

AVAILABILITY 
& PRICING

Our seasonal menus are easily adapted to myriad formats to

suit your event whether you envision a formal plated dinner or

something more casual such as family-style or buffet service. 

Cocktail parties with passed and/or stationary hors d'oeuvres

are also a popular option and our team can assist with wine

selections and specialty cocktails.

Our menus change seasonally and we are always happy to

make accommodations for dietary restrictions, food allergies,

and personal preferences. 

Our beverage program includes our own Saltbox Brewery craft

beers along with a selection of beautiful and food-friendly wines

and liquors from our house list. Specialty cocktails available

upon request. We also offer coffee/tea service.

The space is available to rent Tuesday-Saturday. Events can

start as early as 4pm and are required to end by 10pm, with

alcohol service ending at 9:30pm. The rental period can be

extended to a later hour, but we require one month’s advance

notice prior to your rental date. 

There is a $2,500 minimum for all events hosted at Saltbox

Kitchen. Floral coordination is available at an additional fee.

Gratuity is included in your invoice.
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ADDITIONAL SERVICES
In addition to hosting gatherings at Saltbox Kitchen,  events may also be held at our second

venue, Saltbox Farm, and catered by Catering by Saltbox.

Chef Ben Elliott, and the rest of our Best of Boston-awarded catering team, brings the

seasonal flavors of Concord, Massachusetts to you with farm-to-table catering for any size

event. We also offering Catering To-Go for events that do not require all the bells and

whistles of full service catering.

https://www.bostonmagazine.com/best-of-boston-archive/2016/saltbox-kitchen-2/

